Jessica Nails
Jessica Express Manicure or Pedicure

25minutes £15.00

Nails are perfectly shaped, cuticle oil is applied, completed with the polish of your choice.
Jessica Prescriptive Manicure

45minutes £25.00

The Jessica Manicure includes a luxurious hand scrub and massage. The nails are perfectly shaped and cuticles
beautifully hydrated and tidied. Finished with a prescriptive base coat and colour of your choice.
LeRemedi Deluxe Manicure

55minutes £35.00

A complete exfoliating and conditioning treatment, leaving your hands noticeably smoother, firmer and silkier
than before. LeRemedi products are the ultimate luxury for those wanting instant results. The nails are
perfectly shaped, cuticles are beautifully hydrated and tidied. Finished with a prescriptive base coat and colour
of your choice.
Jessica ZenSpa Pedicure

45minutes £28.00

The Jessica Pedicure includes a luxurious foot scrub and massage. The nails are perfectly shaped and cuticles
beautifully hydrated and tidied. Finished with a prescriptive base coat and colour of your choice.
Jessica Deluxe Pedicure

55minutes £35.00

The Jessica deluxe pedicure includes a beautiful foot masque, foot scrub and massage with our intense heel
repair cream for the ultimate foot repair. The nails are perfectly shaped and cuticles hydrated and tidied.
Finished with a prescriptive base coat and colour of your choice.

The Natural Spa Factory Facials
Natural Spa Express Facial

25minutes £35.00

Experience luxurious products in a time saving treatment, perfect for those on the go. Every express facial is
tailored to suit your individual needs to leave your skin feeling flawless.

Bamboo Deep Cleansing Facial

40minutes £45.00

Indulge in a gentle but effective deep cleansing facial using the organic silica extracted from bamboo stems.
The bamboo particles will gently remove dead skin cells and stimulate new ones, fade fine lines and help
maintain a clear complexion.

Perfect Prescriptive Facial

55minutes £55.00

Work with our experience therapist to create an utterly bespoke facial treatment. During your consultation
take some time with our guidance selecting the perfect natural ingredients to reflect your skins needs, your
preference and your mood on the day.

Illuminate your skin

55minutes £55.00

Rich in ingredients such as nectarine, honey, rice water and hyaluronic acid this facial will help to improve your
skins natural radiance, plump fine lines and wrinkles, brighten and illuminate the skin and lighten the
appearance of pigmentation. Resulting in luminous, radiant and beautifully brightened skin.

Gold and Champagne Facial

55minutes £60.00

A luxurious facial that only uses the finest of skin loving ingredients such as pearl, caviar and champagne
extract. The caviar is rich in amino acids and vitamins which intensifies the metabolism of the skin cells, the tiny
pearl particles work on reducing fine lines by toning, firming and illuminating, the champagne extract targets
skin cell renewal and the gold (23 carats) moisturiser helps to restore elasticity and tighten the skin. Resulting
in velvety, radiant and youthfully revitalised skin.

IEye Contour Mask with Rose Essential Oil

On its own £15.00

The perfect eye treatment using rose essential oil, marine collagen and algae extract. This contouring mask
helps to reduce fine lines and wrinkles, diminish the effects of tiredness and calm sensitive skin.
Add onto a Treatment: £10.00

Body Treatments
*Our Signature Treatment*
Escape to the Ocean
70minutes £75.00
Designed with our beautiful coastline in mind our signature treatment begins with a light body brush followed
by a peppermint and marine extract salt scrub to remove dead skin cells and prepare your skin to allow deeper
penetration of our nourishing products. Your therapist will then guide you to your shower to remove the excess, as you return your body will be massaged into a state of pure relaxation with our seaweed oil followed by
a deeply relaxing scalp massage, perfect for detoxing after an indulgent holiday.

Laminaria Slimming and Remineralising Body Wrap

60minutes £65.00

Your treatment will begin with a light body brush to prepare your skin for ultimate results. Our Laminaria
slimming and remineralising body wrap is then applied. Our Wrap boasts a combination of two seaweeds for
intense shaping. Seaweed contains trace elements, iodine and mineral salts, necessary for refining. The combination of Laminaria and Lithothamnium increases the slimming action. Lithothamnium provides its minerals
and marine salts, and promotes the breakdown and elimination of fat. The iodine contained in Laminaria has
slimming properties and helps combat cellulite and fatty deposits. As the wrap works its wonders you will
enter deeper relaxation with an express facial and scalp massage.

Natural Spa Ritual

90minutes £90.00

Only natural ingredients are used in this top to toe body ritual. Your skin will be renewed and beautifully
nourished with our Sea Salt Scrub brimming with essential oils. Followed by a rhythmic full body massage and
completed with an express facial and deeply nourishing head massage.

Peppermint and Marine Extract Body Scrub

25minutes £30.00

An invigorating and cooling salt body scrub brimming with essential oils. This luxurious scrub will leave your
skin feeling refreshed and soft to the touch. The natural ingredients will awaken the senses and smooth dry
skin, a nourishing body lotion concludes this detoxing treatment.

Total Detox Back Treatment

40minutes £45.00

A treat for an often neglected area. Begin with a light body brush to aid penetration of our luxurious salt scrub
brimming with essential oils. Finish with a relaxing back and scalp massage using our natural detox oil to leave
you feeling completely rejuvenated.

Massage Therapies

Total Harmony Back Massage

25minutes £30.00

A relaxing and soothing massage used to relieve stress and tension.

Intense Muscle Relief Back Massage

25minutes £35.00

A deep and intense massage working to relieve deep set knots and tension.

Pure Relaxation Body Massage

50minutes £45.00

Allow your whole body to relax whilst your therapist works away your worries with aromatic oils.

Traditional Swedish Body Massage

50minutes £45.00

A traditional massage used to work away tension and rejuvenate your body.

Intense Muscle Relief Body Massage

50minutes £50.00

A deep massage using hands free techniques to soothe knots and relieve tension.

Total Holistic Experience

70minutes £65.00

Your journey will begin with a light body brush to aid penetration of our truly nourishing oils and buff away
dead skin cells. Your body will then be massaged into a state of pure relaxation finishing with a deeply relaxing
foot and scalp massage.

Ultimate Relief Head Massage

30minutes £35.00

A nourishing head massage designed to release tension and restore a deeper state of relaxation to help clear
your mind. The perfect treatment to help relieve headaches and tension in the neck and shoulders.

Indian Head Massage

40minutes £40.00

This treatment is a deeply relaxing pressure point massage focussing on the back, neck, shoulders and scalp.
Perfect for the mind, body and soul.

Essentials
Half Leg/Full Leg Wax

£20.00/£25.00

Under Arm Wax

£10.00

Bikini Line Wax

From £10.00

Eye Brow Shape

£10.00

Lip or Chin

£6.00

Back or Chest Wax

£20.00

Eyelash Tint

£10.00

Eyebrow Tint

£8.00

Both Together

£15.00

Receive 10% discount when 3 waxes are booked together. A patch test must be provided a minimum
of 24hours prior to any tint treatments.

